
RYDER SUPPLY C

BE SURE TO CHECK WITH US FOR THE LATEST IN

HYDRAULIC MANURE PUMPS -

LIQUID MANURE SPREADERS -

WEIGHS FAST Just run'em onto the platform Then pull down the activating handle, read the
"Instant Way'' dial, return the handle to the "up" position and that's alll

-SILAGE & GRAIN HANDLING-
□ ACORN Double Auger □ Cable Feed Conveyors

Silo Unloaders □ Gram & Silage Dump Scales
□ ACORN 10'A" Single □ Protein Meters

Cham Conveyors □ AUTOMATIC Roller Mills
□ Multi Flo Silage Spreaders
□ Vinyl & Steel Blower Pipe

-WATERERS-FEEDERS-
□ RITCHIE Livestock Waterers -BARN EQUIPMENT- □ GENERAC PTO Alternators
□ RITCHIE Horse Waterers □ Triple Reinforced Free Stalls □ Engine Driven Portable Alt
□ TROJAN Hog Waterers □ Lever Stalls S Stanchions □ Belt Drive Garden Tractor Alt
□ NORTHCO Serv-O-Matic w/Magnets □ Comfort Stalls (6 types) -SPECIALTIES-
□ IDEAL Feed Bins □ KOZY-KOMFORT Calf Pens □ MAC High Pressure Washers
□ WEAVERLINE Powered Silage Carts □ Rubber Cow Mats □ Livestock Scales
□ Big Bale Hay Feeder Panels □ AMERICAN WAY Ventilation FansD Hog Scales
□ Wagon Hay Feeders □ ACORN Tube Ventilation □ Farrowing Crates
D S'!”"* [f* d

r -ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS- 2□ IDEAL Round Cattle Feeders n to irnnnn D Cattle Head Gates
□ IDEAL Calf Creep Feeders 2 Actors D KEML,TE Gl* sbord
□ IDEAL Hog Feeders KAIOLIGHT PTO Alternators Q ornamental Windmills
□ Mineral & Salt Feeders

-BUNK FEEDERS-
□ ACORN Overhead Traveling Feeders
□ ACORN 9’ and 12” Auger Feeders
□ ROTO FEEDERS (Lazy Susan)
□ NORTHCO Roto Tube Feeders

RYDER SUPPLY CO. |
P. O. Box 219, R.R.B (Falling Spring Rd.) 1

Chambersburg, PA 17201 Ph: 717-263-9111- MANURE HANDLING-
□ S S Cable Barn Cleaners
□ S S Cable Free Stall Cleaners
□ HD Cham Cross Conveyors
□ SUPER 600 Chain Barn Cleaners
□ HD Replacement Cham
□ ACORN Hydraulic Manure Pumps
□ Lagoon Pumps
□ Liquid Manure Spreaders

Nair,c ....

Address

Phone
□ Have My Friendly Ryder Man Phone Me
□ Send Literature Checked Above

Milk prices
I Continued horn Rife 1|

higher than a year ago,
Honan noted, hinting that
the Increase may be due to
Increased awareness on the
part of housewives that milk
is a good buy. “Ad-
vertisements haven’t hurt
any,” said Boyd Gartley in a
telephone conversation after
the meeting. He heads the
co-op’s public relations
department.

Honan said the actual
price of milk in the store is
still about the same as it was
18 months ago, if per gallon
prices are used. Marketing
milk in larger containers has
been a trend which is cat-
ching on, he indicated, while
smaller amounts of milk
have taken the increase in
price.

the 85 percent parity rate Is a
proposal which would leave
it at 80 percent with quar-
terly adjustments

Switching his talk back to
prices which might be ex-
pected later this year, the
cooperative leader noted
that premiumshave not been
necessary for Class I mUk
since Oct. 1 and that they are
likely to remain dormant
unless significant drops in
the price of milk are en-
countered this summer. But
the situation is different with
□ass II milk. A 10-centover -

Order price adjustment
(premium) is still in effect.
At any rate, if a Class I
premium is initiated later
this year, it is not likely to be
as large as it was during last
year, Honan indicated.

Focusing his attention on
the Order 4 expansion
program, Honan
acknowledged that there
were some difficulties en-
countered but that the
“general questions are now
pretty well finished.” He

A bill proposing an 85
percent parity level for milk
is presently awaiting action
from President Ford, Honan
announced, adding that the
figure is considered to be “a
bit too high" by many dairy
leaders. The alternative to

Don’t miss the Agway
Oil-Grease Penny Sale

where

a penny is a powerhouse

Just 1$ can buy a aba*"* of oil
—oven a case?

Just 1b can buy a cartridge of grease
—even a 10 pack?

You've got plenty of penny power at Agway
during the early-order, mid-winter sale Just
placeyour order during the sale dates Take
delivery at your convenience (before March
31) and pay only when you receive your
lubricants

Here’s how it works:
Order any 0i1... and a penny gets you
55-gallon drum a 24-quart case of the

same (or equivalent value)
3 quarts
2 quarts
1 quart

24-quart case
5-gallon can
2-gallon can

Order any grease... and a penny gets you
120-lb drum 10-pack of the same

{or equivalent value)
35-lb pail 4 cartridges
10-pack of cartridges an extra cartridge

Call now and place your order Remember, you
pay only on delivery What could be lairer ">

AGWAY PETROLEUM
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also .ipokc briefly on the
confronlntlon between Order
4 and Order 2, which
amounts to an accusation
from Order 2 that Order 4 Is
moving in on its market The
solution, Honan said, is not
one-sided He explained that
the controversy has existed
(or a long time and is likely
to stay If and when solved, it
will have to be through the
leadership of all
cooperatives involved, not
just Inter-State

Two questions facing the
cooperative at the present
lime are “balancing milk,”
which is basically a question
of how to handle the
perishable product over
holidays and weekends The
other questions concerns
every producer, and is one
which “you can’t always run
away from,” Honan said. He
was referring to hauling
discounts and urged
members to continue pon-
dering the issue.

In other activities at the
District 3 meeting, Associate
County Agent, Alan Bair
announced that a DHIA
workshop will be held at theQuarryville Fire Hall during
the morning of Feb. 4, and
that Dairy Day is March 2.
Donna Akers, the County’s
Dairy Princess, offered
remarks concerning her
reign and encouraged any
eligible girl to seek the title.
K. D. Linde presented the
delegate’s report from the
annual Inter-State meeting
which was held at the Host
Resort in Lancaster last
November.

Linde told the group that
the highlight of the meeting
was directed towards a
better relationship with the
public, and that it was a
“really inspiring” ex-
perience for him to see the
proceedings first-hand.
Expressing amazement at
all of the ideas which were
presented at the two-day
affair, Linde opinionizedthat
raising the milk advertising
and promotion deductionto 8
cents would be “okay” in
view of higher milk prices.
In concluding his remarks,
he said attending the annual
meeting was a “real
satisfaction” and en-
couraged others to “come to
the meeting to see how
farmers cooperate and
work.”

Five 4-H’ers were honored
at the District 3 meeting for
their achievements with
dairy projects. They were;
Jane McSparran, Debbie
Crider, and MaryKirk, allof
whom are members of the
Golden Guernsey Club; and
Karen and Ellen Schmuck
who participate in Ayrshire,
Brown Swiss, and Jersey
activities.

Twenty-five year mem-
berships were awarded to
Mrs. Edgar Jackson and
Son; Enos Peiffer; and
Robert McSparran, who
serves as director for the
District.

McSparran raised some
eyebrows in the audience
more than once while
presenting a brief talk on the
dairy business as it was
during previous decades. In
1900, for example, his father
shipped 1,563 pounds of milk
one month - which were
churned into 66 pounds of
butter. Taking three pounds
of butter home with him for
his own use, the elder Mc-
Sparran was paid 19 cents
per pound for the balance,
giving him a “net milk
check” for the month which
totalled up to $11.97.
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